Whether you’re responsible for a fleet of five or five hundred — Spireon FleetLocate connected by OnStar makes fleet management attainable with no added hardware. How? Simply leverage the GM OnStar technology already embedded within your 2015 or newer GM vehicle to power Spireon FleetLocate, the fleet management solution engineered by the industry’s largest aftermarket telematics provider tracking over 3.75 million U.S. assets per day.

**CHOOSE SPIREON FLEETLOCATE CONNECTED BY ONSTAR FOR:**

**UNPARALLELED FLEET MANAGEMENT**
Increase dispatch efficiencies, reduce vehicle misuse, improve customer service, and drive revenue. Accommodate new business opportunities by adding stops on the fly to the closest driver.

**DRIVER SAFETY & PERFORMANCE**
Identify and reduce risky and costly driver behaviors, such as speeding, harsh braking, seat belt usage, and excessive idling to lower insurance costs, improve fuel consumption, and keep drivers safe and performing efficiently.

**ADVANCED VEHICLE MAINTENANCE ALERTS**
Avoid downtime and maintain a healthy fleet through alerts triggered by battery status, fuel level, engine oil, and tire pressure. Proactively manage fleet maintenance schedules when it’s convenient for your fleet, and ensure customer commitments are kept by getting ahead of vehicle service.

**CONSISTENT MANAGEMENT OF GM/NON-GM VEHICLES WITHIN THE SAME APP**
Spireon FleetLocate supports mixed fleets, meaning even businesses operating non-GM assets such as trailers, equipment, and even vehicles by other manufacturers can get fleet visibility when they need it, and how they need it - all within the popular and easy-to-use FleetLocate application.